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a caveat…
Why use Google Apps in the library?
Easily 
shared 
Intuitive and 
easy to use
Easily 
integratedNo cost
Why use Google Apps in the library?
 No paper
Using Google Forms for Assessment
 Easy to edit
 Easy to distribute
 Easy to analyze
What are your learning outcomes?
The information you get from 
assessments should be what 
you need to have to determine 
if your learning outcomes were 
met.
Your learning outcomes can be 
written to reflect the Frames 
and their Knowledge Practices 
and Dispositions (or other 
standards as appropriate).
What are your learning outcomes?
Student will carry out searches in a variety 
of library databases (GIL, GALILEO, etc.) 
in order to find resources for a research 
assignment. (Research as Inquiry; Searching as Strategic Exploration)
Student will decide whether a source is 
useful and appropriate for the assignment. 
(Scholarship as Conversation; Research as Inquiry; Information has Value)
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Let’s look at our process…
Generally, our assessments:
 are process-oriented
 model behaviors
 ask open-ended or value-type questions
 include space for opinions and 
reflection
Some examples...
 English
 Communication
 Inquiry
 Education
Example 1: 1st Year English
Example 1 cont. - 1st Year English
Example 2 - 1st Year Communication
Example 2 cont. - 1st Year Communication
Example 2 cont. - Communication
Example 2 cont. - Communication
Example 2 cont. - Communication
Example 3: 1st Year Inquiry
Example 3: 1st Year Inquiry
Example 3: 1st Year Inquiry
Example 4: Education (assignment)
Example 4: Education (assignment)
Example 4: Education (assignment)
Activity Time!
In groups, create two learning outcomes 
and a mini-assessment to test these 
outcomes using Google Forms.
Comparing and analyzing results…
You can:
 view at a glance typed answers, 
graphs, charts
 export your results to a Google Sheet 
or Excel Spreadsheet for further 
comparison and analysis 
 format your Google Sheet for 
readability when sharing
 enter your feedback – recent feature
Lets revisit: 1st Year English
View responses - 1st Year English
View responses - 1st Year Inquiry
View responses - 1st Year Inquiry
View responses - 1st Year Inquiry
View responses - 1st Year Inquiry
View responses - 1st Year Inquiry
Create printouts - 1st Year INQR
Create spreadsheet - 1st Year INQR
Create spreadsheet - 1st Year English
Create spreadsheet - 1st Year INQR
Looks a bit 
messy, 
but…
Format your Google Sheet for sharing
You can:
 apply basic Excel functionalities, including 
‘wrap text’; adjust column width
 hide columns for privacy and  eliminate 
unnecessary data
 apply alternating colors with a click of a 
button
 add feedback comments in the same cell in a 
different font and color
Lets spruce 
it up…
Formatted spreadsheet, eg. INQR 1000
Formatted spreadsheet, eg. Comm 1101
Formatting a Google Sheet examle
Further analysis with charts
If Google Form’s charts are insufficient for 
needs…
 download Google Sheet to 
Excel Spreadsheet and create 
charts using Excel
 create basic charts on Google 
Sheets  
Example: Education webinars survey
Example cont. – Education webinars
Example cont. – Education webinars
Example cont. – Education webinars
Sharing results with faculty & students
view onlyGenerate 
sharable link 
and invite to…
Convert to PDF 
to email, embed 
in LMS, etc.
view and 
comment
collaborate
Share link to view, eg. Literacy Education
Share link for comment, eg. Literacy Ed.
Convert to PDF, eg. Comm 1101
Convert to PDF, eg. INQR 1000
Convert to PDF, eg. INQR 1000
Downloading as PDF
Embed PDF in LMS, eg. Education Diversity
Activity Time!
In groups with at least one person who 
agreed to be added as a collaborator –
1. log into the Ice Breaker Survey
2. view the results
3. export into Google Sheets
4. play around with the formatting
Using Google Apps for Outreach Collaboration
Especially useful for signups:
 Google Docs and Google Sheets
 Digital access – shared link; one account for 
several applications
 Simultaneous users – instant updates to 
avoid any duplication or confusion
Helpful Hints
 provide an overview and 
directions to avoid confusion
 don’t forget to change the use 
permissions of shared link to 
“anyone with link can edit” 
because the default is “anyone 
with link can view”
 be clear and direct
Using Google Apps for Outreach Collaboration
Also useful for surveys:
 Google Forms 
 anonymous responses in a safe environment
 candid results
 able to use various question types
Helpful Hints
 use appropriate question types like you would when 
assessing instruction
 when sending surveys to people, use the blind copy 
function to protect anonymity
 can use Google Sheets to export responses
 always send out survey results to respondents without 
editing (unless wildly inappropriate). It’s important that 
respondents are heard and taken into consideration; 
editing negates that
Helpful Hints
Example: For determining people’s 
preferences, use a Likert-scale type 
question
Example: For determining people’s 
schedules, use closed-ended 
questions
A final word…
 although we are breaking it up from it, we 
would happily set it up with a friend
 like all free apps, it has limited functionality, 
however…
 its features and functionality continuously is 
improving
Questions? 
Comments? 
Concerns?
